N2JFD

Local council name and number: __Benjamin Tallmadge District, Suffolk County, New York

Unit number: cub pack 204 DEN 6

Amateur call sign used: N2JFD

Amateur call signs heard and worked:

Na1ss - SPACE STATION

IT9ZTX - ITALY

OE9MON - AUSTRIA

S53EO - SLOVANIA

W8XRN - OHIO

KB8IBS - MICHIGAN

MW0YUK - WALES

_____________________________

States contacted:

OHIO, MICHIGAN

Countries contacted:
ITALY, AUSTRIA, SLOVANIA, WALES
Number of stations participating in your JOTA event: 1

Number of participants in JOTA
Cub Scouts: 6
Radio amateurs: 1
Visitors: 4

Please add your story, funny incidents, discoveries, etc. in this space.

THE LOOK ON THE FACES OF THE SCOUTS WHEN WE MADE OUR FIRST CONTACT WAS PRICELESS. THEY COULD NOT BELIEVE THEY WERE TALKING DIRECTLY WITH ITALY. THIS WAS ONLY INCREASED WHEN WE MADE CONTACT THAT NIGHT WITH THE SPACE STATION. WHAT A GREAT TIME THE BOYS HAD.

--
Jim Fehling Jr
Cub Scout Troop 204
Den 6 "The Orange Knights"
Miller Place, New York